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Perform Review

For your information. George please review and comment.

Lou

----- Original Message.----
From: Naus, Dan J. [mailto:nausdj @ornl.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, November 03, 2009 1:21 PM
To: Lake, Louis
Cc: Thomas, George
Subject: CR3 Info

Hi Lou,

Attached is the information that I have put together related to items noted previously. Please let ne know if you

have any problem opening file or I have forgotten to address something.

Dan

On 11/3/09 12:28 PM, "Lake, Louis" <Louis.Lake@nrc.Qov> wrote:

Phone 877-917-4904, pass cod for conference call at 1:00pm.

Louis Lake
Senior Reactor Inspector
NRC Region II
Louis.Lake@ @nrc.gov
404-562-4683
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Information Related to Visit to Crystal'Ri•ver 3
October 19-23. 2009.

D.J. Naus

DRAFT

PREDECIS IONAL

The purpose of the visit was to participate as part of the NRC Special Inspection Team related to the
containment delamination that was discovered during removal of the containment concrete in preparation
for the steam generator replacement at Crystal River 3. In conjunction with this, several areas were
reviewed-: previous dome delamination; concrete, mild: steel reinforcement and post-tensioning materials;
structural integrity test; tendon surveillancereports; candidatenondestructive testing, methods;
petrographic; examinations; mass concreteconsiderations; and"In+situ, strength versus core test,results.

Dome Delamination at Crystal River 3 [1,2]

Dome Description. The dome of the reactor building is torispherical with a major inside radius of 110 ft,
a minor inside radius of 20.5 ft, and a design concrete thickness of 3ft. The dome is lined with a
continuous 3/8-inch-thick carbon steel liner (ASTM A 283 Grade C) that acts as a vapor barrier and also
as an inner form for the concrete. Attached to the concrete side of the liner are steel angles that serve as
anchors. The dome is post-tensioned by 123 tendons arranged in a three-way (layer) configuration that
are anchored to a ring girder. Figure I presents a cross section of the reactor building and dome tendon
layout. Each tendon has a guaranteed ultimate tensile strength of 2.335 million pounds and consisted of
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Figure I Reactor building cross section and dome tendon layout.
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163. 7-mm diameter, low-'relaXation',wires, Conduit*,foreach:tendonmis 5 inrdiameter schedule 40
galvanized pipe with sections'of'the conduit joined together.by means of a sleeve coupling welded to each
section to form a grease-tight, system. The concrete,,specified to ha Ve a minimumf 28-d compressive
strength of 5.000 psi in the dome, was placed in layers having a maximum depth of 1.5 ft with
compaction provided by vibration. An epoxy coating was applied to each construction joint prior to
placement of the next concrete pour. Support for the wet concrete was provided by ties from the dome
tendon conduits to the angle anchors on the concrete side of the liner. The dome tehdon conduits were
tied together and carried the load backto the previous concrete placement. After tendon installation the
conduits were filled with Visconorust.2090 P2 corrosion protection grease that was heated to
approximately 1.60°F priot.toinstallation.

Occurrence and PreliminarwAssessment. On April.14,. 1976, approximately two years after completion
ofrconcrete placement' and one ye•rý afterltensioning.the tendons.:electricianis: wereý attempting to secure
drilledcin anchors to theý,top surfaice:of the dome anid certaiir anchors w•uld not h6ld. On the west-side of
the dome. 52.5 ft from the apex, further investigation revealed an area of the dome surface that Sounded
hollow when hit with a hammer. The sizelofthearea,.was;,adpp-oxinmately 30 feet long by 3 feet wide. The
area was curved slightly as it appeared to follow the circumferential construction joint between pours G
and H (Figure 2). In order to better define the hollow .area concrete soundings were employed. The
results of this examination indicated thata hollow sounding zone encircled the dome. No cracks appeared
on the dome surface. To determine the extent of the condition, it was decided to examine a portion of the
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Figure 2 Concrete placement in dome (left) and
extent of delamination and initial investigation locations (right).

initially discovered area. The examination consisted of saw cutting a 2.5 ft long by 10 in. wide by 3.5 in.
(maximum) deep section of concrete. Inspection of the removed pieces of concrete as well as the lower
surface revealed a clean fracture (100% fracture of coarse aggregate) with little or no powder or rubble in
the joint. The exposed surface revealed a gap running up into the dome towards the apex. A three-foot
length of wire could be probed into the gap without resistance. This gap,. coupled with the results from
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the concrete .soundings. appeared to indicate that the top of the dome had delarninated.'

To confirm that the dome was delaminated, seven exploratory core holes confined to the thickness of the
delaminated cap were drilled. The location of each core hole was carefully selected to ensure that the
stressed tendons, were not damaged while achieving sufficient 'cverage of the dome to establish the",
extentrof the~condition. The results of the e ploration showed that the dome had delaminated. The
thic6nessrf:' the .delaminated~concretewas-foundýto be approximateIy 15 in. in the area of theJ•apex WithK
the dimension.of the gap in the same area'bein'g approximately 'l 75-inches. To determine if theiee was:
deeper cracking, eight core, holes were drilled to an average depth of 29.5 inches. Two diameters of core
hole were used. the first 12 to 14 inches of each core being 4 inches in diameter with the remainder 1.75
inches in diameter. A borescope was then used to examine the surface of the 1.75 in. diameter holes in
five of the eight bore holes with the result that additional cracks were found. The maximum width of
these cracks at the exposed surface ranged from approximately 0.01 inches to 0.03 inches, with the
orientation of the cracks being parallel to the surface of the dome. During core drilling, the drill water did
not run out, indicating that the cracks might not be continuous;. With the knowledge that the dome had
delaminated, further investigation was directed to determine~the~safety of the dome. A dimensional
monitoring program measuring gap depthdome cap displacemnent and ambienttemperature was,
established. As results became available, the results indicatedthat the gap increased and decreased in
delayed responseltoambient temperature~changes. Results&of tthe monitoring:program, together:.with
analyticalz results for the delaminated condition indicatedthat~thestiticiure-was safe. To provide: the basis
for determining the in-place strength of the dome concrete, cores were taken from the dome cap. For
compressive testing, two cores per pour were tested which represented one set per 100 cubic yards or
lesser quantity placed per day. In addition, a third core per pour was taken and either saved or used for a
splitting-tensile test. This program required a total of 51 cores.

In order to further investigate the condition of the existing structure, the following programs were
undertaken:

a. Construction joint adequacy,
b. Location of tendons,
c. Direct tensile tests of concrete.
d. Location and definition of the perimeter of the main delamination,
e. Location and details of lower,level cracks,
f. Tendon forces (i.e lift-off tests), and
g. 15% detensioning strains and deformations.

To establish that construction joints were sound, a series of cores was obtained and examined with the
results indicating that the epoxy joint material had effectively bonded the joint together and that an
acceptable bearing condition existed through the joints. In order to provide a definition of the existing
structure in the vicinity of the perimeter of themain delamination, a series of core holes was made in
pours J, H and G (Figure 2) to determine the elevation of the malin delamination as well as the existence
of any lower level cracks in pours (Gand H). Deep cores:werealso made in the region of the
construction joint between pours H and J to locate any lower cracks or concrete crushing that might have
existed in this high compressive stress area. The cores indicated that the main delamination did not
penetrate the reinforced areas of pour:Gand H, lower level cracking was not present, and crushing of the
concrete material in the deeper cores did not occur. An additional set of deep cores was drilled in each of

1 Delamination of the dome concrete also occurred at Turkey Point Unit 3 during post-tensioning of the
tendons [Docket 50-2501. After about two-thirds of the dome tendons had been tensioned, it was noted
that concrete cracking and leaking of sheathing filler was developing and that when walked on some areas
of the dome felt "springy." An investigation concluded that inadequate contact of the meridional
construction joint together with unbalanced post-tensioning loads were the major causes of the
delaminations.
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the original pours to supplement the original data on deep cracks. The plan extent of the cracks appeared
to be rather extensive at arelatively few levels with the levels appearing.to correspond with the location
of the tendon groups. A sample ,groupiof tendons -was selected for lift-0ffireadings in order to determine
the level of prestress in thedome and to establish the:accuracy of the predicted tlosses&. Eighteen
additional tendons (6 in each group) were-detensioned and lift-off readings obtained. The detensioning of
these tendons represents a symmetricall. and uniform removal of l14.-6% of the dome prestressý(equiyalent
to applying an internal pressure:: of xapx imately ,44..psig),.' •Since alct~'respd fisvaslessthanlpredi€ted,
results indicated that the~structire .responded as auifltl24min. -deep stfreizi: ift-o6•.testtesultsý,fO•tle•"
tendons indicated that the inp-ace-dome prestress was 9% in excess df •redicted.' Atnotime duringthe
investigation was there any evidence of grease leakage from the tendon conduit.

Examination. of~construction records revealed that at 7:20 a.m. on December 4, 1974 a loud noise or boom
occurred on thesite. The noisereportedly appeared to come from the;Reactor Building and was heard by
certain construction workers-in-their construction change areas. One worker was in the Reactor Building
personnel lock at the time, felt vibrations, and saw dust falling. Since subsequent visual inspection by
construction personnel of the-Reactor-Building interior-and exterior including the dome did not reveal any
damage, the incident was not reported to the NRC or the Engineer.

Potential Causes. The engineeringinvestigations!took,.into considerationall -factors that-were believedto.
bepotentially contributory to:the delaminated conditiniion;The source ,of much of the information wasithe-
constructor's record with several factorsconsidered:,

1. Properties-of concrete and-constituents: Exceptfor one concrete pour (L-9) test cylinders
obtained during,drme~ concrete: placementres6ulted in 90-day compressive strengths of 5930 psi
which exceeded the desigtiiconcrete strength:."Concrete representing-pourL-9 had a 28-day
strength of 4570 psi,.but at 90-days the strength was 5820 psi. Additional cores obtained after
delamination resulted i-,average concrete compressive and tensile strengths of 6130 psi and
708 psi, respectively. Petrographic examinations of the concrete indicated that the aggregate:
was not well graded (deficiencies in finer'particles); was chemically and physically sound; and-
contained particles thatvwere'friable, lightweight, and weak...

2. Radial tension due to prestress: Any changeinwtendon directionjillproduceyadial stresses when
the tendons.are tensioned with-the: stresses:lensile~above the.:tendo and cbr ive.•,b!ow:•the
tendon. Thermal gradients, tendon alignment, and stress• conciai, ns&niincrease the radial,
stresses. Allowable tensile radial stresses were not addressed by the Code used foi design of the
Crystal River containment,.

3. Compression-tension ,interaction: Using a compression-tensiom interaction ofkthe stresses-that.
coulddevelop-in the concrete, .With a reduction in tensile strength taken for presence of holes and
a reduction in compressive strength for size effect, it was noted. that the radial stress due to
prestress could have been increased in local regions of the dome sufficiently to produce a
delamination. Figure 3-presents the compression-tension interaction diagram showing the design
line (i.e., 5000 psiucompressivestrength and 500.psi tensile strength for concrete),and a reduced
strength line (i.e., 4800.:psicorompressive strength and 160,psi tensile strength for concrete) to;.,
provide more representative-strength values. The point shown as 55 psi (tension)-and 2500
compression repreentsethe'e•stimated stresses-Kat-initial prestre ssing. It was nbtedtathtihese::,.
results couldIndicate that coimpnession-tension-interaction fadilure could haVe O•ccurred to produce
the delamination. This wvould also explain the -appearance oftihe mnain- delamination surfaces, the,
delamination of, the-u•per 6•a•, andthe presence of-some cracking below the top tendon group.

4. Thermal effects: Theririal effects considered included solar radiation and tendon greasing (bulk.
filling at elevated temperature) and by themselves were not of sufficient magnitude to cause the
delamination.

5. Tendon alignment: The significance of increase in radial tension stress due either to concentrated
loads or decrease in tendon radius was analyzed and results indicated that increased radial tension
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stresses could occur in local regiongsof thedome.
6. Heavy construction loads: Heavy construction loads were noi-placed on the dome.
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Figure 3 Compression-tension interaction failure diagram.

7. Coastal location: No detrimental effects occurred to the material as a result of being at a coastal
location.

S. Location adjacent to fossil units: There was no evidence of detrimental material reactions
resulting from emissions of sodium, calcium, or sulfates from the fossil plants.

9. Construction methods: Field coring did not indicate any unsatisfactory conditions such as
presence of honeycomb, voids, or cold joints. The tendon stressing sequence was designed to put
balanced loads into the dome. The highest magnitude of unbalanced forces was 16.9%. Cores
indicated that dome concrete thickness varied from 33.25 to 39 inches and the top of the conduit
to the concrete surface varied between 6.5 and 13.5 inches.

10. Impact loads: End caps were removed from each end of the tendons that had been detensioned or
used for lift-off tests and there was no indication of wire breakage that could be related to the
noise heard during tensioning.

11. Shrinkage effects: Due to the presenceof the steel liner on, the concrete inner surface, shrinkage
would be more at the outer.concrete surface, but was notonsidered to produce radial tension
near the top surface. A plane stress concrete model containing a 5" diameter Schedule 40 pipe at
the center was analyzed using a temperature change approximating the shrinkage expected~to
occur during a three-month.construction delay. Results indicated that stresses developed that may
have sufficient magnitude to initiate cracking.

Corrective Action. Primary components of the repair process included safe removal of the delarninated
dome cap; provision of meridional, hoop, and radial reinforcementm and placement of a new dome cap.
The integzration of the new reinforcement with the lower prestressed structure was accomplished to
control and distribute cracking associated with the LOCA load combination. The repair sequence is
outlined in Figure 4 and involved eleven activities:

1. Installation and monitoring ofinstrumentation: Instrumentation was utilized to monitor the dome
during the detensioning:and ýcoringprocesses to deterTine: hoop and meridional strains, strains
on inside surface of liner, widthof, gap between-topandplower levels of dome vertical



displacements of inside surface of liner at severalradial distances.;moývement.of liner at apex, and
air temperature at several0'locations. This instrumentation. wass:i•sou utilized during.the structural
integrity test as well as instrumentation that had been installed'fof the 'structural integrity test and
strain gages installed .onh steel reinforcement utilized in the repair.

2. Detensioning 18 tendons: A symmetrical group of 18 tendons was detensioned and the response
of the structure determined, Average prestress force per tendon based on lift-off results was 9%
higher than the design value.
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Figure 4 Outline of dome repair sequence.

3. Holes drilled into the lower concrete: Prior to removal of the delaminated cap, approximately
1.850 diameter radialh1hoesl 1" in diameter ýwere dfilled into the doiiie to provide: a means to
inspect for cracking, access for grouting and venting,nand placemnnt6ofradia[ reinforcement.

4. 'Remov'al of detarnitiated cap: Concrete ad he rfia i !•' 0 sa i i• imo'o!s bved starting at the

dome.apex and working toward the ring girde tot expose the low•: rU.co•nrte.
5. ILnspectin of" o 2 4', - strUcutIre: ILower- level concrete , ivestigati6idncated •ee.` `o 'evidence of crushed

concrete, a number of Iocdlized delaminations that were usu,-lly.adjaC'en' to the high side of the
conduits, and no evidence of conduit movement relative to the concrete. It was concluded that
the 24" thick structure was in good condition.

6. Epoxy grouting of lower level cracks: Lower level cracks revealed by coring were repaired by
epoxy injection. •

7. Placement of new reinforcement: To enhance the tensile capacity of the structure to resist the
LOCA load combination and provide crack control conventional: mild steel reinforcement in the
'hoop and meridionalidirections was provided .Mild steel reirnforceiment to provide increased
resistance and crack control in the radial direction was installed in each radial hole and grouted in
place., Figure 5 prov ides a schematic for typical added steel re itfoircenieeit for new concrete.'

8.i Pfourig-and-curing of newdome cap: Concrete6m aterials for th••lacer-ent dome cap met the
requirements of the FSAR. The concrete was wet cu red for1 .fdieten, clays.

9. Partial retensioding of.the 18 tendons: The 18 tendons that had been detensioned were
retensioned using the reverse of the tensioning sequence. Retensioning was started after 7 days
wet curing when the concrete had achieved a compressive strength of 4000 psi (minimum).

10. Conduct of structural integrity test (SIT): The repaired structure was subjected to a structural
integrity test at I. 15 times design pressure along with changes in environmental conditions that
occuned during the test. Measurements and observations indicated that response of the repaired
dome was good andithe SITYprovided quantitative justification of the repair approach.

I I.. Surfacing of dome:' ,A si lic'one urethane waterproofing membrane'; wa'sasto' be applied to •th dome
surface.

Conclusion. It was concluded that a compression-tension "interaction :faiiutrb Ocurred. Effects that could
have produced radial tensile stresses, when combined with biaxial compressive stresses andd 1ower than
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normal concrete tensile strength, resulted in the delaminations. Tensile tests of the concrete indicated that
the concrete had low resistance to crack propagation thus permitting local cracking to propagate.
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Figure 5 Typical added reinforcing for new concrete.

Concrete, Mild Reinforcing Steel, and Post-Tensioning Materials

Primary requirements for the concrete are contained in "Specification for the Furnishing and Delivering
of Structural Concrete [3]" and "Specification for Placement of Structural Concrete 141." Both of these
documents were in compliance with standard practice and referenced pertinent American Concrete
Institute specifications (e.g., ACI 301, "Specifications for Structural Concrete"). The concrete mix design
included Type II Portland cement, fine and coarse aggregate materials, water, and admixtures to provide
improved concrete properties or workability. Review of mill test reports indicated that the cement
complied with the requirements 6f ASTM C-I150, "Standard Specification for Portland Cement."
Aggregate materials complied with ASTM C-33. "Standard Specification for Coarse Aggregate," with
two minor exceptions. First the fine aggregate gradationwas slightly different from that specified and the
fineness modulus of the fine aggregate Was required to0be between 2.2 and:2.7, however, both the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers and:Florida State Road Department approved use'of these materials. Secondly,
freezing and thawing testing waswaifvedfor qualification of coarse aggregate material that fails to meet
soundness requirements based on a satisfactory service history. Petrography results indicated that the
coarse aggregate was an oolithic limestone that contained a number of particles that were friable.
lightweight, and weak in tension, but could be used to produce sound concrete. Mixing water was from a
local source with chloride, sulfide, and nitrate ions limited to less than I(X) ppm each. Part of the mixing
water was added to the mix in the form of ice to lower the delivered concrete temperature. This was
standard practice for warm-weather concrete placement. Qualified admixtures were included in the mix
to entrain air in an amount of 3 to 6% (by volume) and reduce water requirements (maximum slump2 of 3
- 4 inches). The concrete mix deign using these constituents was specified to provide a minimum 28-day
compressive strength of 5000 psi. A review of the concrete Pour and placement-records for the concrete
pours between Buttress Nos. 3 and 4.indicated that when th: concrete did not met, the requirements for
slump, air content, or mixing (e.g., exceeded maximum number of truck revolutions prior to discharge of
concrete), the concrete was rejected. Concrete was wet-cured using a perforated hose for a minimum of
seven days. A review compression test results indicated that in almost cases the concrete strength
exceeded 5000 psi at 28-days age, and where it did not the strength exceeded minimum requirements at
90-days age. Limited test results obtained from cores taken from the containment wall in the area of the

2 Measure of concrete workability.
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steam generator replacement produced concrete compressive and tensile strength results in excess of
7300 psi and 600 psi, respectively. Two nonconformance and corrective action reports were identified
associated with the concrete placement activities between Buttress Nos. 3 and 4. Honeycomb and voids
due to incomplete concrete compaction were noted in. the outer reactor building wall location at
approximate 222' elevation 3 at 165' (Pour 737RBElev230). The approximate size of the void was 24"
long by 10" high by 3" deep. The void was repaired. At elevation 98' (Pour528RBElev 103) a void
approximately 6' long by 0.5' thick by 12" deep was found at a construction Joinit that resulted from
failure to remove sandt blast sand from the depression prior to concreting. The joint was cleaned, concrete
removed to a depth approximately equal to the centerline ofthe hoop conduit and the concrete replaced.
Neither of these repair activities were located in the area of the steam generator opening. Concrete
material -removed from the containment by coring for the purpose of sending to a laboratory for testing
and analysis were examined visually. The overall condition of the concrete was good- aggregate
distribution was good; there did not appear to be any noticeable cracking around the aggregate particles
indicating excessive shrinkage stresses, thermal stresses, or chemical interactions; and where the core was
broken for removal the fracture went through the aggregate particles.

Requirements for the mild steel reinforcement are contained in "Specification for Fabrication and
Delivery of Reinforcing Steel [5]"and "Specification for Placing Reinforcing Steel ,[6]," Testing and
inspection results covering chemical composition and mechanical properties for each.heat of steel and
compliance with ASTM A 615, "Deformed Billet-Steel Bars for Concrete Reinforcement," was provided
in.,cedified mill testreports. The steel reinforcement had a minimum Yield srength of either 40,000 psi
or 60,000 psi. The #14 and #18 reinforcing steel bars were spliced by Cadwelds capable of developing
the ultimate strength of the bars, and the #11 and smaller bar sizes were lap spliced except for some of the
reinforcement in the ring girder and repaired dome that was Cadwelded. The steel reinforcement (0. 15%
wal.I section) in the containment wall was located near the exposed surface for crack control; however, no
steel was provided in the thickness direction to take radial tensile stresses that might develop.

Requirements for the post-tensioningsystem are contained in "Specification for Installationand Stressing
of Prestressing System Tendons [7]." Each tendon df the, post-tensioing system consisted of 163, 7-mm
didaým'eter 10w relaxation wires ithat develpeda mInimumr ultimate tendon force of 2,333.5 kips. The
tendon wire conformedto ASTM A 421 Type BA, "Specification for Uncoated Stress Relieved WWire for
PrestressedConcrete." Minimumi guaranteed ultimate tensile strength of the wire was 240,000 psi.
Extrapolation:of data indicated that the relaxation, of the Wifrea•t40 years was 2%, however;, a vailue of 4%
was used in'the design. The.tendons were contained in 5" diameter Schedule 40 pipe. The stressing
sequence was vertical first followedbylhoop and then dome. Examination, of two wires obtained from
vertical tendons (34V 12, 34V 13) removed for the steam generator replacement did not indicate any signs
of corrosion, overstressing, or physical damage. One of the coiled tendons (CR816 PC4121) that had been
removed for the steam generator replacement was examined over a limited section and found to be free of
corrosion or physical damage. Plant personnel indicated that only the two vertical tendons adjacent to the
penetration below the steam generator opening were slowly detensioned. The balance of hoop and
vertical tendons were detensioried by removal of the buttonheads. The sequencing was believed to. be
simultaneous removal of hoop and vertical tendons rather thanremoval of all hoopand then removal of
all vertical tendons, or vice versa. Tendons were only removed from the area where the containment wall
was to be removed. No tendons adjacentto the opening were detensioned.

Structural Integrity Test (SIT)

The reactor building SIT was performed during October and November 1976 [8]. Prior to performing the
SIT a comparison was made between the, test requirements in Appendix 5A of the FSAR and those

* The steam generator replacement was at approximate elevation between 183' and 210'.
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required by Regulatory Guide 1.18. "Structural Acceptance Test.for Concrete Primary Containment."
with the differences between the two documents found to, be minor.ý The'&SITI procedure was.developed,
such that the response of the reactor building would be measured as it, Ias subjected to internal pressure
from 0 psig to 63.3 psig (1.15 x design pressure) and back to 0 psig. Pneumatic pressurization was done
in stages with pressure at each stage held for one hour prior to acquiring data to permit the structure to
adjust to the applied pressure. Measurements recorded included: radial displacement of the wall at
several locations; vertical displacements of the cylinder and dome; radial and vertical displacements
around the equipment hatch: hoop and meridional strains in the reinforcing steel around the equipment
hatch; hoop and meridional strains in the reinforcing steel at the ring beam at several azimuths; liner
strains in the cylinder wall at two elevations and several azimuths; liner strains around the main steam
penetration, feedwater penetration, and spare penetration, hoop and meridional strains in the reinforcing
steel in the new dome concrete; hoop and meridional strains in the liner plate of the dome; ambient
temperatures at azimuths 90' and 2000 and several elevations;- and:crack patterns at equipment:hatch,
cylinder wall near the base slab at elevation-/k3' and azimuth 2700 and'at elevation 172'":and azimuth 2700,
on ring beam and dome on azimuth 200* 6" below ring beam and continuing to apex of dome, and both
ends of 21 surveillance tendons. In addition, a continuous visual inspection of the entire structure was
made to monitor for any major cracking that occurred. A description of the instrumentation utilized is
available [9].

Prior to conduct of the SIT a visual survey of the structure revealed only minor shrinkage cracks that were
generally under 0.005" wide4 and were located primarily in thickened sections of the structure (i.e.,
bossed areas and buttresses) andin vicinity of some tendon anchorages. Repaired dome did not exhibit
any cracks. During the test relatively few c racks developed with the equipment hatch area developing
hairline cracking at 45 psig that became well defined at 63.3 psig with a width less than 0.005". No
cracking occurred in the ring beam and walljunction or the first 14'r of the dome. Initial-cracking of the
dome was observed at 35 psig and appeared as meridional cracks on approximately 24" centers. At
45 psig additional meridional crackingoccurred and radial cracks were~beginning to form. At 63.3 psig a
well-defined system of cracks had developed with the majority of cracks measured as hairline (i.e., less
than 0.005" wide). Isolated cracks were observed that exceeded 0.01" wide, but were very short in
length. One dome crack was noted to be 0.0 15" wide over a 16" length. Cracks closed on
depressurization.

Measurements and observations recorded during the SIT were evaluated and compared with predictions
of the expected structural behavior during the test. Strains and displacements were generally less than the
theoretical and limit values. No evidence of structural instability was observed during the test. It was
concluded that the data indicated that reactor building, includingxrepaired dome, satisfied the
requirements of the design criteria. Specific conclusions derived from the test results were that:

I. Overall response of the structure?,was well substanitiated&with displacements~observed being
uniform between identical 06ints at various aziIrmuths'.,.Displacements were within predicted
values and were typical of those that had been measuried on other similar structures.

2. Cracking observed in dome was slightly greater than would be normally expected in a prestressed
concrete dome but was substantially less and of smaller magnitude than would be expected for a
reinforced concrete dome. Concrete crack widths were sufficiently small (<0.01") that they did
not substantially increase steel stresses in the dome and closed on depressurization.

3. Strains recorded in reinforcing steel were well within elastic range and indicated that the structure
was capable or undergoingadditional deformation prior to exhibiting any significant signs of
distress.

4. Vertical displacements of containment wall were regular with the displacements being less than
the predicted displacements.

One construction joint was open more than 0.01".
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Containment wall radial displacement results were examined to, determine if values obtained during
pressurization would provide an indication that the delamination obse•ved during the steamgenerator
activity had occurred during the SIT or was present prior to. the SIT. Containment wall radial
displacements measured at azimuths of 90', 200', and 334' at nine elevations are summarized in Figure 6
at different pressurization levels during the SIT. Maximum positive wall radial displacements for the
three azimuths in the figure occurred at an elevation of 140' and ranged from 0.171" to 0.244". At
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Figure 6 Containment wall radial• displacements at azimuths of 90', 200', and 334'.

maximum pressurization (63.3,psig) and elevation of 204' (measurement at elevation corresponding to
steam generator replacement0opening)tradial displacements.at 90', 200', and 334' were 0.087'. 0i. 38",
and 0. 127", respectively. which ,were less than the predicted value of 0.205-- Although radial
displacements were not presented for locations between.B uttresses No. 3. and 4(azimuths from: 120' to
180'), the results for the three locations monitored evolved as expected. were consistent, and agreed well
with the predictions. Strains in the liner in the hoop and meridional directions were small and considered
to not produce any detrimental effects. Displacement measurements were also obtained in the area of the
equipment hatch that was below the location where the wall delamination occurred. Radial displacements
at maximum pressurization (63.3 psig) above the equipment hatch ranged from 0.047" at 147' elevation
to 0.101" ait 163' elevation. Results Obtained during the SIT do not give any indication that the wall
delamination was present prior to theSIT or resulted from the SIT.

Tendon Surveillance Reports
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Tendon surveillance reports were reviewed. Results were availablefor eight tendon surveillances.

The first surveillance (one year after SIT) occurred during the period from November 27. 1977 to
February 9, 1978 [10]. The surveillance was performed in accordance with Florida Power Corporation
Procedure SP-182 that has undergone: 16revisions since issued I 11. The current procedure meets the
requirements of NRC Regulatory Guide 1.35, Revision 2, "In-service Inspection of Ungrouted Tendons in
Prestressed Concrete Containment Structures." Twenty-one tendons (six dome, five vertical, and ten
hoop).were evaluated. Of the tendons tested,*all six dome, three vertical, and two hoop tendons were
found to be above, predetermined upper force limits. Additional lift-off tests were conducted on. two
vertical tendons adjacent to one of the vertical tendons that had a-force above the upperlimit. ,One of
these tendons also exceeded the upper-force limit. Results from examinations of the anchorage
assemblies, laboratory examination of corrosion inhibitor for impurities, and property testing of wires
removed from a tendon in each directional group were all acceptable. It was concluded from the results
thatthe design criteria were being fulfilled, but additional consideration should be taken to further
determine the condition of the containment prestressing system using future tendon surveillance data.
The:surveillance did not include any of the hoop tendons in the area of the delamination.

The second surveillance (3.5 years after SIT) occurred during the period from March 5to May 9, 1980
[12,iT-went'y-two tendons (five dome,-seven vertical, and ten hoop) were evaluated. Hoop tendon 53H28
that passedthrough the area of--the construction opening exhibiteda lift-off force that was about 9% lower
than the average force indicated in the-otherhoop tendons, butiwas~above thez90%;4ower limit. The
surveillancedid notinclude any verticaltendons in the area-of-the',c6nstruction.opening:., 'Itwas ,concluded
that the design criteria intended for the~post-tensioning systemwere'being met.

The third surveillance (5 years after SIT) occurred during the period from September 28 to December 7,
1981 113]. Twenty-one tendons (five dome, six vertical, and ten hoop) were evaluated. The average
normalized lift-off forces for each tendon group exceeded the minimum specified value. Vertical tendon
34V 19located between Buttress Nos. 3 and 4 had a measured lift-off force (1640 kips) that was higher
than-the initial lock-off force of 1573 kipsand was attributed to a possible error in measurement. The lift-
offresults were compared to the proposed-NRC Regulatory Guide 1.35 acceptance criteria and of the
tendons inspected, one dome, one-vertical, and nine hoop tendons would not satisfy the proposed lower
limitsin the regulatory guide. Vertical, tendon 12V I had a measured lift-off force that was 4.6% less than
the 90% lower limit. Results were determined to meet the existihig plant technical specification criteria.
Vertical tendon 34V 19 that exhibited a high lift-off force was located between Buttresses No. 3 and 4.

The fourth tendon surveillance (I I years after SIT) occurred in October and November 1987 1141. Eleven
tendons (three dome, three vertical, and five hoop) were evaluated. None of the surveillance ,tendons
exhibited lift-off forces above or below the procedure-specified maximum or minimum. It was concluded
thatthe containment post-tensioning system was performing as designed. One vertical tendon of the
sample was located, between Buttresses No. 3 and 4 (34V4) and exhibited a lift-off force of 1623 kips
with allowable maximum and minimumvalues of 1721 and 1249 kips, respectively, however, the lift-off
force exceeded its average initial lift-off force (1585 kips).

The fifth tendon surveillance (17 years afteriSIT) ,staned in November 1993 and was completed in
January 1994 [151. Eleven tendons (three dome,;three vertical, and five hoop) were.evaluated.' The
surveillance was performed under-two acceptancee-citeria: (1,) from II/ 11:/1993 to 12/l[9/1993• technical
specification I11 (minimum acceptable lift-7ffforceof- 1249 kips); ,and (2)-from 12/20/1`993to "
completion - NRC Regulatory Guide 1.35. Horiz•ontal tendon 46H29 met the first acceptance criteriazbut
not the second so two adjacent tendons were also tested (46H28 and 46H30). The lift-off value for
46H28 was less than 95% of base value while the lift-off value for 46H30 was less than 90% of base
value. Tendons 46H28 and 46H29 were retensioned to the required higher lock-off value. Tendon
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46H30 had a lift-off value >95% the base value so it was not retensioned to a higher lock-off value. An
additional tendon (46H21 ) was selected as a new control tendon and had a lift-off value >95% the base
value. Visual inspections- found 14;wires (out of 2282 wires in the 14 tendons examined) that were either
missing, broken, or otherwis&i ineffective. Three of the broken wires were in tendon 46H29, but it was
noted that this tendonmhad undergone several informational lift-off testsand-the damage probably
occurred-as a result of the extratesting. The wires'had,,failed by tensile-shear-overload. One horizontal
tendon (35HI) and one verticaltendon (34V6) of the~sample were locatedin the containment wall
between Buttress Nos. 3 and 4and exhibited lift-offforces~that were acceptable.

The sixth tendon surveillance (2-lyears-after SIT) tooki place-in Fall 1997•1161; Twenty-seventendons
(five dome, three vertical, -and. nineteen hoop);were included-in themsamYnple.:Vertic endonilift-Wf loads
were found to be above the base value except foitrterndon l2Vl that was slightlyabove 95%7, base: value.
Dome. tendonlift-off loads were :all'abdvee base.alue. Lift-off of horiziontaltendons'revealed two isolated
areas.,tendons 42H30 to 42H36inclusive, and 51H26 anrd5lH27where average tendon lift-off loads

• were "between, 90 and 95% base value, except for one'tendon, 42H35, thatwas found to be below 90% of
baie :kvalie and was detensioned'lfor a continuity testthat'revealed~that the wires were continuous. One

• wire was removed from the tendonw'0r testing as well as protruding wires from tendons 51 H26, 5 1 H27,
and.62H46: Tendon'42H35,was restored to its base value.(0 to +6%). All ,other horizontal tendons in
thes&e.tWo0areas were found tdobe between 90 and 95% base valueand were.restored 1t0 base value (0 to
+6%). Lift-off loads for the remainder of the hoop tendons were either above base value or-were 95% of
base value and acceptable. The average normalized lift-offlforces for. each group (dome, vertiýcal, and,
hoop) :.exceeded the ,minimunirequired and were therefore acceptabl.It ws lso riothd ttiatvgrease inman -
amountin excess of 5% of the •.ct volume was addedto.horizontal tndons42H30.and 42H34ý 'Hoop
tendons 42H30 through 42H36ithat had lift-off values less than 95% of base value were located in the
containmentiwall-between' Buttress Nos. 3 and4 in6 the area of the constructionopening where the
delamination occurred.

The~seventh tendon surveillance (21- years after SIT) took place in late 2001 [171. Twenty-four tendons
(three-dome, five vertical,.and.sixteenhoop) were included in the sample. All dome: tendon lift-off loads
werie •fund tobe abovebasexvalue and acceptable.',Vertidal'tendon lift~off loads were:lfoundito be' above
therbase-value except for tendonI,12-VOl thatwas between 90% an 95%-of-base- value-and-required L
adjacenittendons to be;:tested.•"The ,adjacenttendons were both between tl'ebase-valutiean d 95%- thelbase
v~aluc- and~therefore accepitable, Tenhdon -i 2V0 I -.was retensioned toý;base' valuie(Qto 4:6%) ~andleft a
acceptable( Vertical tendon average;-dftermal lowinfg for remov~al oftendoiisldxhibitiiiganchofli ad rotAtion'
was above the :requ ired minimum and therefore acceptable. Horizontal lift-of • oa!d' re'v'a one isolated:
area, .46H30:to--46H-38-i nclius'ive ,i'where tendon loads were between 90% and, 95%,-:of--the-base:val ue;
exceptifor one tendon,:46H36&1thatrwas found to be below 90% of the base . Ivlue.,-, After testing, all the
tendons in this area were subsequently restored to base value (0 to +6%). Of the six remaining horizontal
tendons tested. two were found to be above the base value and four were found to be between base value
and 95% the base value. After removal of horizontal tendons that exhibited anchorhead rotation, average
normalized horizontal lift-off loads were above the required minimum and deemed acceptable. During
lift-off of dome tendon D339, rotation of the anchorhead was noted.: During subsequent'detensioning,,(as
scheduled) a broken wire was discovered at the field end and upon remioval: wasfound to have broken
behind the anchorhead. No corrsion was found mtoindicate wire failure due td dete6rioration and it was
suspected that the tendon head rotation sheared the 'wires against theishinins. The broken-wire was on[tfie
outerco mer'edge df the tendon bundle and n0 gaug~e movemnent was noted to indlicate fiuilUre d- n lif
off. This wire•wasprobably ,pinched" during original. installation and a work on this&endon
resulted in thewire finally bircaking.' One horizontal tendon'(53H 16) waslocated in the containment wallbetween Buttress Nos. 3, and.4 and exhibited a lift-off force that wasacceptable.

The eighth tendon surveillance began on October 8. 2(X)7 and ended December 6, 2007 1181. Twelve
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tendons (four vertical, five hoop, and three dome) initially wereincluded in the sample. The averages of
the as-found normalized tendon lift-Off loads were above the minimuq ni requirement for each tendon
group. All the vertical tendon lift-off ioadswere found to be above'the mintimum design and above 95%0/
the predicted force. Additional hoop, tend6ons'hadto be testedias a-result of low lift-off loads obtained
from three of the hoop tendons in the original sample (I 3H36, 46H21.; and 62H30). When an
unacceptable horizontal lift-off load is measured, ASME Section XI Subsection IWL requires monitoring
of adjacent tendons for force until an acceptable lift-off load reading is obtained on both sides of the
selected tendon. This required testing of five additional tendons for each of the three unacceptable hoop
tendon results from the original sample (fifteen additional lift-off tests of which nine were unacceptable
as-found). Unacceptable as-found hoop tendons between Buttress Nos. 2 and 6 were located at an
elevation, fromapproximately 194' to 204?. antdiat an approximate elevation from approximately 207' to
216' betweehiBtittress Nos. I and 3. The f ýr'.Junacceptable as-found hoop tendons bet(ween, Buttress Nos.
4ýafidi6 were located at an elevation from approximately .162!',,to 171'7. All hoop tendons below 95% base
value were subsequently restored to the base value predicted force (0to +6%).

Summary: Reports covering eight tendon surVeillance tests since theinitial structuralintegrity test
generally indicated that the post-tensioning system performed as designed. There were a few instances
where corrosion inhibitor replacement exceeded greater than 5% of the duct volume and a few broken
wires were identified. Lift-off forces were generally above the required design basis with sufficient
margin, however there were results wherethe lift-off forces determined were less than 95% the base
value. Starting with the 3P' surveillance the measured lift-off loads for five of the hoop tendons were less
than thelower limit, but above 90% the lower limit and the. average of the normalized lift-off loads
exceeded the minimum value specified. Hoop tendon lift-off loads obtained in the 4 h suveillance met
minimum specifications. During the 5 'h surveillance three additional hoop tendons were tested since one
of the hoop tendons in the initial sample did nrot meet the requirements of NRC Regulatory Guide 1.35.
Starting with the 6 dh tendon surveillance the size of the hoop tendon sample increased significantly in
order to meet NRC Regulatory' Guide 1.35 (Rev. 3) requirements. Several hoop tendons,2H30 to
42H36 inclusive) were found to have average tnidonlift-;off'lads thýiýtwere belowlb ase•,value.'"These
tendons were located in the containment wallbetween Buttresses N. 2 and'4 and spannedithe area of the
construction opening where the delamination occurred. Lift-off tests were conducted on 19 hoop tendons
during the 6h tendon surveillance. During the 7'h tendon surveillance several hoop tendons (46H30 to
46H38 inclusive) were found to have average tendon lift-off loads that were below base value. Although
these tendons did not span the area of the construction opening where the delamination occurred, they
were located at approximately the same elevation where the 42H30 to 42H36 tendons also exhibited low
lift-off loads. Also both the hoop tendon groups that had low lift-off loads in surveillances six and seven
were anchored at one end to Buttress No. 4. During the 8"' (most recent) tendon surveillance the hoop
tendon sample size had to be increased to meet requirements of ASME Section X1 Subsection IWL.
Although the tendons were not located in the area corresponding to the construction opening for the steam
generator replacement, two of the three •hooptendonsthat required testing of adjacent tendons to meet
Code requirements were located at approx'imayely the same elevation as the construction, opening and the
third was at an elevation slightly below that of the opening. ,Figure 7 presents a summaryof thelocations
where lift-off load tests were conducted duiring each of the eight tendon surveillances. Also shown in the
figure are locations where the tendon lift-off loads were acceptable (solid line) and where they were found
to be unacceptable (dashed line). As shown in the figure. the majority of hoop tendons exhibiting low
lift-off forces (with one exception) were located between elevations 163' and 228'. with most of the low
tendon lift-off loads obtained between approximate elevations of 185' to 2 18'. and were detected during
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the three most recent inspections. This includes the elevation corresponding to the construction opening
for the steam generator replacement with several of the tendons between Buttress Nos. 2 and 4 having low
lift-off loads passing through this area (,6'h surveillance). As-found loads during the most recent tendon
surveillance were also low for tendons located between Buttress Nos. 4 and 6 at an elevation from 160' to
175'. Insufficient lift-off load results are available at elevations corresponding to the construction
opening for tendons spanning Buttress Nos. 3 and 5 and Buttress Nos. 5 and I to determine if the pattern
of low lift-off loads is also occurring in these locations. It can beconcluded that there is a general trend
for the as-found hoop tendon lift-off load results to be low requiring lift-off loads on adjacent tendons to
meet Code requirements, and several of thebhoop tendons having low as-found lift-off loads were located
in the area of the. construction opening. Additional analyses Would ýbe required to indicate. if:,the presence
of low hoop tendon lift-off loads contributedto the delamination'.

Nondestructive Testing Methods

Nondestructive testing (NDT) utilizes noninvasive techniques to determine the integrity of a material,
component, or structure, or quantitatively measure some characteristic of an object. Objectives of NDT
are to: (1) determine material properties: (2) detect, characterize, locate, and size discontinuities/defects;
(3) determine the quality of manufacturing or fabrication of a component or structure; and (4) check for
deterioration after a period of service for a component or structure. With respect to application of
nondestructive. test methods to concrete, they can be used to indicate the strength, density and quality;
locate and characterize voids or cracks; locate steel reinforcement and indicate depth of concrete cover;
andiindicate corrosion of reinforcingmaterials. Tables I - 3 present nondestructive testi"iethods to,
dceeririine -strctiiul properties andassess'conditions of concrete, deLerimine material properties of
hardened conc iniek isting structures, and evaluate concrete repairs.

Inspection of nuclear power plant concrete structures presents challenges different from conventional civil
engineering structures in that wall thicknesses can be in excess of one meter; the structures often have
increased steel reinforcement density with more complex detailing; there can be a number of penetrations
or cast-in-place items present: and accessibility may be limited due to the presence of liners and other
components, harsh environments, or the structures may be located below ground. With respect to the
Crystal River containment several of these challenges are minimal (particularly in the area of the
construction opening where the delamination occurred) as the mild-steel reinforcement in the containment
wall is somewhat limited (0.15% wall section) and is located near the exposed surface for crack control,
no mild steel reinforcement was provided in the thickness direction to take radial tensile stresses that
might develop, and accessibility is relatively good. Steel cniduiits-containing the: hoop and',ertical post-
tensioning tendons had concrete covers of about 7" and 12", respectively. Furthermore the nondestructive
testing application is relatively specific in that it has the objective of"locating areaswhere a delamination
of the concrete has occurred (e.g., locations of reduced containm ent wall thickness). As noted in Table 1,
impact echo and impulse response are two methods utilized for detecting concrete delamination that have
application. In order to demonstrate the capability of the impact echo and impulse response techniques
andto provide more detailed information on areas of interest concrete cores are to be obtained. Ground-
penetrating radar provides an effective technique for locating the position of the mild steel reinforcement
and the tendon conduits so that the cores can be removed without damaging either of these two
components. A brief description of these three techniques follows.

s The effect of reduced prestressing force and degradation of prestressing tendonsin a concrete

containment were investigated for aý,LOCA using, finite-element analysis of atypical prestressed
containment vessel (six buttress, 555 hooptendons spanning, I220% and 216 vertical: tendons) [19]. For
the cases where 10% and 20% of the hoop tendons had 50% loss of prestressing force and were grouped
at mid-height, the results indicated that the ultimate capacity of the containment was unaffected (liner
leakage failure mode), but concrete cracking occurred at lower load levels.



The impact-echo method isa send-receive nondestructive test method based on the use of short-duration
mechanical impact. An impact-echo test system is composed of three components: an impact source; a
receiving transducer; and a digital processing oscilloscope or waveform analyzer that is used to capture
the transient output of the transducer, store the digitized waveforms, and perform signal analysis (20), A
transient stress pulse is introduced into the concrete by mechanical impact of the surface and

Table 1. Nondestructive test methods to determine structural
properties and assess conditions of concrete

Methods
Property -Primary Secondary Comment

Reinforcement location Covermeter; Ground-.- X-ray and y-ray Steel location and
penetrating radar (GPR) radiography distribution: concrete
(ASTM D 4748) cover

Concrete component Impact-echo (I-E; GPR Intrusive probing Verify thickness of
thickness (ASTM D 4748) concrete: provide more

certainty in structural
capacity calculations: I-E
requires knowledge of
wave speed, and GPR of
dielectric constant

Steel area reduction Ult~asohic thickness gage Intrusive probing , Observe and measure
(requires direct contact radiography rust and area reduction in.
with steel) .. . steel; observe cor0rosion

o ,of embedded post-
tensioning components;
verify location and.extent
of deterioratiom provide
more certainty in
structural capacity
calculations

Local or global strength Load test. deflection or Acceleration, strain, and Ascertain acceptability
and behavior strainmeasurements displacement without repair or

measurements ... strengthening; determine
'______accurate load ratin,

Corrosion potentials Half-cell potential (ASTrM Idenitification of location
C 876) of active reinforcement

corrosion
Corrosion rate Linear polarization Corrosion rate of :

(SHRP-S-324 and S-330) embedded steel; rate
influenced by.
environmental conditions

Location of delaminations. lmpact~echo: Infrared Sounding (ASTM Assessment of reduced
voids, and other hidden thermography (ASTM D 4580): pulse-echo; structural properties;
defects D 4788);4Impulse- SASW; intrusive drilling . extent and location of

response-.Radiography; and borescope -. internal damage and
GPR defects; sounding.!iinited

to shallow delaminations

Source: ACI Committee 228. Nondestructive Test MethodS for Evaluation of Co nrete in Structures. ACI 228,2R-
98, American Concrete Institute.:Farmington Hill. Michigan, 1998.

Table 2. Nondestructive test methods for determining
material properties of hardened concretein existing structures
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Possible Methods
Property Primary Secondary Comment

Compressive strength Cores for compression testing Penetration. resistance Strength of in-place concrete:
(ASTM C 42 and C 39) (ASTM;C 803: pullotut comparison of strength in different

testing (drilled-in) locations. Drilled-in pullout testnot
statidardized.',

ýRelative compressive Rebound number (ASTM- Rebotund number, influenced bynear
strength C 805); Ultrasonic pulse velocity surface properties. Ultrasonic pulse

(ASTM C 597) velocity gives average result
,through thickness.

Tensile strenth Splitting-tensile strength of core In-place pulloff test (ACI Assess tensile strength of concrete
(ASTM C 496) 503R: BS 1881. Part 207)

Density Specific gravity of satnples Nuclear gage
(ASTM C 642)

Moisture content Moisture meters Nuclear gage
Static modulus of Compression test of cores
elasticity (ASTM C 469)
Dynamic modulus of Resonant frequency testing of Ultrasonic pulse velocity Requires knowledge of density and
elasticity sawed specimens (ASTM C 215) (ASTM C'597.);:impactn Poisson's ratio0(except ASTM.

echo;speciral•6naiy'sis of, C 215): dynamicelastic.modulusis
surface wAvos (SA ) tvpicalI" gra4 tha ~t~la sic

Shrinkage/expansion Length change of drilled,or Measure of incremental'potential
sawed specimens (ASTM C 341) lenth change

Resistance to chloride 90-day ponding test (AASHTO- Electrical indication of Establishes relative susceptibility of
penetration T-259) concrete's ability to resist concrete to chloride ion intrusion:

chloride ion penetration assess effectiveness of chemical
(ASTM C 1202) scalers, membranes, and overlays

Air content: cement Petrographic examination of Petrographic examinatiut Assist in determination of catusc(s)
content; and aggregate concrete samples removed from of aggregates (ASTM C of distress; degree of damage;
properties (scaling, alkali- structure (ASTM C 856: ASTM 294. ASTM C 295) quality of.concrete when originally
aggregate reactivity. C 457): Cement content (ASTM cast and current
freeze/thaw susceptibility') C 1084)
Alkali-silica reactivity CorelI!SHRP rapid,test (SHRP- Establish in field if observed

C-315) deterioration is dud to alkali-silica

•__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ reactivity.'
Carbonation. pH Phenolphthalein (qitaliitative Other pHindicat6is.(e.g., Assessicorrosion potential value of

indication); pH meter litmus paper) "concrete with: depth-and
susceptibil ity of steel reinforcement
to corrosion: depth of carbonation

Fire damage Petrography: rebound number SASW; ultrasonic putlse Rebound number permits
(ASTM C 805) velocity; impact-echo; demarcation of damaged concrete

inipulse-response
Freezing- and thawing Petrography SASW: Impulse-response
damaige
Chloride ion content Acid-soluble (ASTM C 1152) Specific ion~probe Chloride ingress increases

and water soluble (ASTM (SHRP-S-328) susceptibility of steel reinforcement
C 1218) to corrosion

Air permeability SHRP surface airflow method Measure in-place permeability
(SHRP-S-329) . index of the near-surface concrete

,..,__ __ _ _.,_ _15 ( mm):
Electrical resistance of AC resistance using fotr-probe SHRP sutrface~resistance AC resistance useful for evaluating
concrete resistance meter test (SI RP-S-327) the effectiveness of admixtures and

cementiiioits additions: SHRP
method useful for evaluating

effectiveness of scalers
Source: ACI Committee 228. Nondestrtrctive Test Methods for Evaluition of Concrete in Structures, ACI ,228.2R-

98. American Concrete Institute, Farmington Hills, Michigan. 1998.

Table 3 Nondestructive test methods for evaluating repairs
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Property/Condition Primary Method Secondary Comment

Bond strength TPulloff; test, (ACI S03R);
'CAN/CSA A23.2-6B1;

_ BS 1881:ýPart 207
Bond quality (absence of Pulloff test (as above) Impact-echo; SASW;: SASW good for layered
voids at interface) __.,__ Imptlse-response •,Y sstems
Injection of cracks or -.Ultrasonic pulse velocity, SASW Proper geometry required
voids limnpact-echo .._"___________ :for reliability of UPV

Source: ACI Committee 228. Nohdestructive Test Alethods forEvaluation of Concrete in Structures. ACI 228.2R-
98. American Concrete Institute,.Farmington Hill.Michigan, 1998.

propagates into the concrete along spherical wave fronts as P- and S-waves. In a true pulse-echo mode
the transmitter and receiver are ,one transducer, however, there are technical-problems associated with this
setup relative to development of a suitable transducer for concrete. Current applications primarily place
the.iInpact source and receiving tiansdicer adjacentito.,each..other on the concrete surface (pitch-catch.
method):- Some control of ihe.ihiput.carilbe achieved by varying the size of thieimpactor thus determining
the frequency of the input signals (i'.esmallerdianeteruimpactors create:higher frequency waves that are
more sensitive to small refiectt6rs at'shalloweri depths .and:vice versa). The sound, pulse or compression
wave is reflected from the backside' f the concrete"e&lemenit2internal eflector•,Ye•(.,•6racks or
delaminations), or from other:objects that may cause changes iin the iacoustic: impedance and material
density along the path of pulse propagation. Figure 8 presentlsthei impact"-"edfio principle. Information is
obtained related to the complete,.ora significant volume of the concrete (i.e., the signal can not be
focused. as with the ultrasonici:pulse-echo method).. In this respect it can be seen as aglobal measuring
techniquethat may be an advantage;,but it also might, complicate the process of interpretation. Testing
normailiy involves a study of the. compression wave, only and~frequencies usually are below the, ultrasonic
ieve!..,Both time-domain and frequency-domain analyses. areused to identify the transient'resonance
conditions resulting frommultiple ,reflections of.wavesbetween impact surfaces, defects,'and/orother;
external surfaces that can be used to determine the locations of defects or member thickness(20): The
response signal is analyzed in the frequency domain using a'Fast Fourier Transform :technique.
Reflections or echoes are indicated ,by, frequencyIy peaks in the resultant spectral plots that are used to
locate discontinuities. AlthougAhtiiprinciple Lhe:irnpact-,echohtehlque miay be used for thicknesses up to
several meters, it normallyis, usedin concrete structures uIp to about one, meterin sectioi. Applicationsof
the method include determining thethickness and detecting flaws in plate-like structural members;.
detecting flaws in beams, columns' andhollow cylindrical structural members•: assessing the quality of
bond in overlays; crack-depth measurements: and detecting the degree of grouting in post-tensioning
ducts. Impact echo is most effectively used for testing large concrete areas and if the geometry of the
structuie is quitesimple, the analysis procedure is also relatively simple. Since the signal input is by
mechanicalimipact, thetesting can be carried out quickly without the need for a coupling medium.

The impulse-response method is a descendent of the forced vibration method for evaluating the. integrity
of concrete, cast-in-place boredpiles,(; I), Global structural health monitoring techniques such asthis are
basedlon either findingshifts inresonant ifrequencyor changes in structUralmode sha:pes. Ii-npuse-
response uses low-strain impat t' send ýa stress wave thr ugh. the tested eleiment. The impacto0- isusu lS ,
a sledgehammer (approximately 1 kg)twith a load cellbuilt into the hammierhead and linked to
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(a) Impact echo equipment.
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(b) Principle of operation.

Figure 8 Impact-echo equipment and operation principle.

Source: (a)
(b)

Olson Instruments, Wheat Ridge, Colorado (hnp:/wwwot oninslnents.com).
P.K. Mehta and P. Monteiro, Concrete - Microstructure, Properties., and MateriaLs, 3 "'
Edition, McGraw Hill Companies, Inc., New York, New York. 2006.

a computer. The compressive stress at the point of concrete, impact is related to the elastic properties of
the hammer tip. Typical peak stress levels range from 5 MPa (hard-rubber tip) to more than 50 MPa
(aluminum tip). The impulse-response test generates a compressive wave that is approximately 100 times
that of the impact-echo test resulting ina plate responding in a bending mode over a much:!ower
frequency range. Response to the input stress is measured by a velocity transducer (geophone) that is
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connected to the computer. A Fast-Fourier Transform algorithm is used to process the signal in which the
resulting velocity spectrum is div~ided by the force spectrum to obtain a transfer function (i.e., mobility).
A graph of mobility plotted against frequency contains information onithe condition and integrity of the
structure under test based on measured parameters -dynamic stiffnesS,:robility and damping, and
peak/mean mobility. The dynamicsiitffness isiused to determine the)ohcrete quality, element thickness,
and element support conditions. •iMobility and damping can indicate surfaceunbonding and presence of
any honeycomb or cracking. Tle peak/mean mobiIity ratio0is an indicator.of the presence and degree of
either unbonding within the elem entor: voiding/loss ofsupport beneath a slab on grade. The detection of
voids or poorly compacted areas behinid or below plate-like structures i• one application of this method
(22). Figure 9 presents the. imrpulse-response test setup and aacomparison oftresults between sound and
delamiriated slabs. Applicatiionsotfimpuise-response to evalu(ate concrete tunnel-liner thickness is also

vl-,, K•+.: , ' \

(ak) Test setup.

7

tt
" . . .. . .. ' I

(b) Application to tunnel liner.

Figure 9 Impulse-response test setup and example resullts.

Source: (a) "Impulse-ResPonse Testing," CTL Group, Construction Technology Laboratory, Skokie,
Illinois, 2007,. > . " ... ' . ".' ":;

(b A G b'v%,:MXLi, ndC,.1 ';,s "R

(b) A. G. Dav'is, M•K.Elm. and C.G.Petersen, "Rapid and Economical[Evaluation of Concrete,
Tunnel Linings with Irmpulse Response and Impulse Radar Non-DestructilveMethods
NDT&E Inte ieaioni1 38(3), pp. 181-186, Elsevier'Ltd., April 2005.
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presented in the figure. More detailed information on the general topic of global structural health
monitoring techniques is available (23).

Ground-penetrating radar (GPR) is a high-resolution near-surface surveying tool. It involves propagation
and scattering of electromagnetic energy th i'"'h materials,; isttise electromagnetic analogue of sonic and
ultrasonic pulse-echo techniques. and is well developediin the-ge'lphysical field. It has been adapted and
can be used in its various forms to obtaini:information from concrete:structures and their foundations and
substrate. Target objects include construction features, buried pipslcables, steel reinforcement location
and estimation of bar size, caverns, cracks and flaws, pavement thickness determination, as well as
ground water and moisture. One of the advantages of radar is that the antenna used for scanning does not
require contact with the test surface and large areas can be scanned rapidly. Short pulses of
electromagnetic energy (microwaves) are transmitted through the structure and the energy is reflected by
boundaries between layers of different dielectric properties. with some of the energy passing across an
interface by refraction that may in turn be reflected from deeper interfaces. Strength and polarity of the
reflection will be determined by the contrast in material properties at the interface with buried metals
providing strong reflections. The time, delay before the reflected signal is received back at the surface is
governed by the depth of the interface and theyvelocity of the signal ,in the material. Signal frequencies
are typically between 500 MHz and 2.5 GHZ for practical applicatibns. Hand-held 900 MHz and I GHz
dipole antennas achieve effective penetration depths up to 400 to 500 mm depending on moisture
conditions (24). Dipole antennas operate most effectively when ground coupled, but they can be air
coupled if the gap between the antenna and surface monitored is-small. Horn antennas involving either
single or separate transmit/receive systems may be used in some'appiications. Horn antennas are air
coupled and operate with a large air gap and so are more easil-6dapted to-high-speed surveys. F-igurc 10
presents a GPR system such as used in the field and the principle of testing with a GPR system (25). The
receiving antenna and readout circuitry indicate the depth to layers having different dielectric properties.
The ability to detect the depth of reflectors such as reinforcing bars or tendon ducts is dependent on
knowledge of the dielectric properties of the concrete. Greatest penetration is possible when the concrete
is dry andfrequency low. Reflected wave features of interest in nondestructive testing of concrete
include: rebar - waveform is a hyperbola with the top of the hyperbola indicating the rebar position, steel
plate - in-phase axes of waveform are horizontal with no reflected wave information frombelow plate,
and crack - in-phase axes of waveform are unbalanced with the extent of unbalance increasing with crack
depth (26). Figure II shows a schematic of the hyperbolic reflection image from a steel bar in concrete,
Studies to indicate the capability of a GPR system to evaluate theeffect of concrete cover involving rebar
diameters of 13, 25, and 38 mm and concrete cover depths of 30, 60, and 100 mm indicate that GPR can
determine the in-place location of rebarý within ± 10 mm, diameter-of rebars within approximately
± 5 mm, and cover depth within approximately ± 10 mm (27). Closely spaced reinforcement near the
concrete surface tends to disrupt radar signals and mask deeper lying objects of interest (e.g.. voids). At
present, objects such as tendon ducts can be detected in concrete to a depth of at least 300 mm, provided
the concrete is not too moist (i.e., high moisture levels hinder radar signals from penetrating concrete.
particularly if the water contains salts that increase conductivity). The effects of moisture presence may
be an advantage, however, in trying to detect leaks in water-retaining structures such as dam walls or
waterproof membranes. The position of reinforcement can be resolved at depths to 500 mm (28), and in
some cases two or even three layers of reinforcing can be detected to depths of 300 mm (29). Cracks and
delaminations are not easy to detect unless. moisture is alsoi~pesent in the cracks or regions of the
delamination. Currently the primarydimitation of the •metho&ii'ýthe resolution capability, but there are on-
going programs to develop signal processing tools to overcome this limitation.
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(a) Field application of GPR.

(b) Principle of GPR.

Figure 10 Field application and principle of GPR.

Source: Non-Destructive Testing (NDT) and EFaaiiination,(NDE); Concrete Inspection and Analysis,
Force Technology,; Bindby, Sweden,2007*http:T/w:wworedk•:
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Figure I I Applicationmof.GPR to detect steel reinforcement emb-e'•dded in ýconcrete.

Source: M.R. Shaw. S.G. Millard. T.C.K. Molyneaux, MJ. Taylor, and J.H. Bungey. "Location of
Steel Reinforcement in Concrete Using Ground Penetrating Radar and Neural Networks,"
NDT&E 38(3), pp. 203-212, April 2005.
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0 bPetr0graphic Examinations

Petrographic examinations of samples of hardened concrete remiovd from iexisting concrete structures
can provide valuable information for~useian aging management program. Petrographlic methods
combine inspection with the unaided'eye and dnimcroscopic exam i nations using stero and netallographic
microscopes. Several purposes for which tpetr-ographic examinnat(ins'•nof these structures may be
conducted include: detailed determinatidn :of •thcondition of the:concrete in the structure; determination
of causes of inferior quality, distress,,or deterioration: determination of whether the concrete in the
structure was or was not as specified;•description of the cementitious materials matrix (e.g.. kind of
binder, degree of hydration, nature of:hydration products. and presence of mineral admixtures);
determination of the presence of alkali-aggregate reactions: determination if the concrete has been
subjected to chemical attack or early freezing; determination of the nature of the air void system; and
survey of the structure relative to its s'ifety (30). Althoughapproximate water-to-cementitious materials.
ratios and cement contents can be estimated;: more accurate valuesý requ ire applications such as chemical,
x-ray diffraction analysis, or scanning, electron microscopy-tethni'q ues.The primary disadvantage of
petrographic examinations is that. theyfquire •remva, val ,ofsamplfesffrmthe' 'structure for test and
evaluation. Figure 12 presents a flow chart of thle'petrographicexamination. Figurte 3 iresents the setup
for concrete determination of air-void parameters. More detailed information on petrographic methods
for examining hardened concrete is available (3 ). Examinationi ofthe concrete reaction products at the
fracture surfaces of the delamination in ýareas that were not affected•by the concrete removal process for
the construction opening might provide some insight on the age of the delamination.

Figure 12 Flow chart of petrographic examination process.
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Figure 12 Linear traverse equipment for determining air-void parameters.

Source: H.N. Walker, D.S. Lane, and P.E. Stutzman, Petrographic Methods of Examining Hardened
Concrete: A Petrographic Manual. FHWA-HRTt04:-! 50, U.S. Department of Transportation,
Federal Highway Administnation, McLean, Virginia, July 2006.

Mass Concrete Considerations

Mass concrete is defined as any volume of concrete with dimensions large. enough to require that
measures be taken to cope with generation of heat from hydration of cement and attendant volume change
to minimize cracking. Specifications generally limit temperatures in mass concrete to prevent cracking
and durability, problems. Temperature limits typically specified are values such as 135TF (57'C) for
maximumallowabie concrete temiperature and 35'C (19QC) for the maximum allowable temperature
difference between the center and surface of the mass concrete section 132i•. Studies indicate that long-
termdurability of concrete can be compromised if the'maximum concrete temperature afterplacement
exceeds.the range of 155' to 165TF,(68' to 74*C) with theppritmary damage being delayed ettringite
formation leading to internal expansion and cracking that might not be evident until several years after
placement, and temperatures over 190'F (88'C) can reduce expected compressive strengths [32]. The
maximum allowable temperature difference of 35'C (19TC) is a general guideline to address thermal
cracking that might occur when contraction due to cooling at the surface causes tensile stresses that
exceed the concrete tensile strength.

A rough estimate of the temperature rise in the containment wall at Crystal River 3 can be obtained from
Table 4.2 of ACI 207.2R t33]. Plant documents indicate that the concrete mix contained approximately
750 lb of Type II cement per cubic yard. For a wall 3' thick, the ACI 207.2R table indicates that a
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temperature rise of approximately 5.20]F/100l0b Type II cement will occur or 5.2x7.50F = 39'F. A review
of the pour records for concrete placedin the vicinity of the construction opening for the steam generator
replacement indicated that the highestýambient temperature noted~w"as 70°F with the highest concrete
delivery temperature being 64°F. Although several factors affect the maximum concrete temperature
reached during cement hydration, these results indicate that the estimated maximum concrete temperature
due to cement hydration would be approximately 103'F (64°C + 39'C), which is below the 135'F limit
noted above. Also examination of concrete core specimens removed from the containment wall did not
provide any visual indication of crackingAdiiue to heat of hydration effects. It does not appear as if heat of
hydration at Crystal River 3 was excessive, however, a more definitive conclusion could be provided
from petrographic examinations.

Another area of interest related to mass concrete is how the compressive strength of the concrete varies
across the concrete section. In masS;66nikfete-where signific'ant,"theratures and thermal gradients can
develop, variations in concrete compressive and tensile strengths can-result. As part of an investigation to
demonstrate that concrete could be produced to meet a specified des'ign strength of 10000 psi, two
concrete:coliirhns 30 in. by 30 in. were cast using field trial batches of concrete [361. At concrete ages of
7, 28, 56, 180, and 365 days cores were removed from the west and east faces and the center of the
columns and tested. Compressive strength results for cores obtained from the middle of the column
tended to be about 6 to 10% lower than the results obtained from cores near the faces at ages less than
180 days, but the difference dropped to'a;'little over 5% at one year. Similar results were obtained in
anothber.invest~igation involving 6' by 6' •by 6' concrete columns having a concrete strength of
appioximatdly`10000 psi 137]. Differieces in concrete compressive strength between the concrete
column' faces And the center of the columini: were greatest at ear'ly'concrete ages, however at later ages the
differences. tended to decrease until;at anage of about 365, d4§ the strength across the column tended to
approach uniformity. Although these results are limited and addressed high-strength concretes, they
indicate that in mass concrete the concrete strength at the center of a member is less than near the surface
at early ages, but with time the difference can decrease and approach uniformity at ages greater than one
year.

In-situ Strength Versus Field-Cured and Core Concrete Compressive Strength

Removal and evaluation of concrete core samples from structures provides a direct method for
examination of the concrete. Guidance and requirements for obtaining concrete samples to provide a
sufficient number of specimens for statistical evaluations are generally described in national codes and
standards for building and construction 1138,39,1. When cores are removed from areas exhibiting distress,
strength tests and petrographic studies can be used to investigate the cause and extent of deterioration.
Other applications of concrete cores include calibrations of nondestructive testing devices, and down-hole
cameras can be used to examine the interior of the structure in locations where concrete cores were
removed. Primary limitations of the method are with respect to the number of samples that must be
removed to meet requirements related to ensuring that the probability of obtaining a strength less than
desired is below a certain level, the results can be influenced by several factors (e.g., aggregate size. core
diameter and slenderness ratio), and areas where cores are removed may require repair. Figure 14
illustrates obtaining and testing of a core sample.. The coefficient of variation for this test using standard
size cores is about, 10% with an accuracy of strength prediction on the order of _t±0% 140],

6Using another source [341, thetemperature rise of Type I cementat 70"F is estimated as,64°F which
would be higher than actual since a lower heat of hydration cement (Type 1I) was utilized in the Crystal
River 3 concrete mixes and ambient temperatures at placement were below 70'F. Even using this
temperature rise without adjustments, the maximum estimated concrete temperature would be less than
135"F. Additional information on estimating temperature rise of concrete is available [351.
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Figure 14 Obtaining concrete core sample for testing.

The relationship between in-situ concrete compressive strength and strength as determined fromtesting
concrete cores removed from a, structure was also invyestigated. Strength-age relationships have been
developed for standard cylinders and cores 137 1. For moist air-cured specimens there was rapid strength
development at early ages and. strength gain continued even after six months. For field-cured specimens a
moderate strength is observed initial,ly and the rate of-strength gain decreases with time. For core
.spe~imens there is a 'rapid strength gain in the first seven days, little or not strength gain from 28 to
90 days., rapid strength development after two months, and after one year the cOre strength approaches
field-cuted.cylinder strength.but isonly, approximately equivalent toq28•-day moist cured cylinder strength.
Figure 15presents strength',-age results for cores for the three conditions. Concrete compressive strengths
obtained from cores removed from a structure tend to be less than the in- situ strength because of damage
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Figure 15 Strength-age relationships for cylinders and cores cast at 92ýC.

Source: R.L. Yuan et al., "Evaluation of Core Strength in High-Strength Concrete," Concrete
International 11(I0), pp. 30-34, American Concrete Institute, Farmington Hills,,Michigan, n:May
1991.
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(e.g.. microcracking) that can result from the coring process. It has been estimated that for 100-mm
diameter cores the in-situ strength is usually larger than the core strength by a factor of 1.06 due to
damage during drilling [41]. Procedures are availablefor converting core strengths to equivalent in-place
concrete compressive strengths [391 Orientation in which the',orewas obtained can also affect the
results. The strength of vertical cores drilled>laralle1 to the dlection of concrete placement is 8 to
12 percent larger than that of horizontal coresdrilled perpendiculii:to the direction of Concrete placement

[42]. Results indicate that concrete compressive strength values obtained from cores removed from the
structure will generally be lower than the in-situ concrete compressive strength.
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